U.S. ACTION SITES ON JANUARY 22, 2021,
WHEN THE TREATY ON THE PROHIBITION OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS ENTERS INTO FORCE

(This list is in progress and does not include online events - last update 1-13-21)
(For more information, contact nukeresister@igc.org and visit icanw.org/events)

Nuclear weapons production-related sites
Livermore National Laboratory – California
Y–12 nuclear weapons complex – Tennessee
Nevada National Security Site/Dept. of Energy office – Nevada
Nevada nuclear weapons test site – Nevada
Savannah River site – South Carolina
Pocatello and Boise, Idaho – Banner displays
Los Alamos National Laboratory – New Mexico
Kansas City, Missouri – Downtown plaza

Nuclear bases
Offutt Air Force Base/STRATCOM – Nebraska
Vandenberg Air Force Base – California
Naval Base Kings Bay – Georgia

Nuclear contractors
Norfolk Naval Shipyards – Virginia
Raytheon Missiles and Defense – Arizona
Lockheed Martin – California and Pennsylvania
L3 Harris – Massachusetts
Bath Iron Works – Maine
Honeywell – Minnesota

Universities/colleges with nuclear weapons ties
Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Lab – Baltimore, Maryland
University of Arizona – Tucson, Arizona
University of Tennessee – Knoxville, Tennessee
University of Arkansas – Fayetteville, Arkansas

Financial institutions invested in nuclear weapons production
Milwaukee, Wisconsin – March to Northwestern Mutual, Chase Bank and Wells Fargo Bank
Pittsburgh, PA – March and rally at PNC Bank

Congressional offices
Sen. Warner and Kaine’s offices – Virginia

over, please
Other events in these cities:

New York City – United Nations
New York City – United Nations’ Missions of TPNW signers
Washington, D.C. – White House
Idaho Falls, Idaho – Idaho National Laboratory
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania – Federal courthouse
Honolulu, Hawai‘i – Sailing of the Golden Rule
Arlington, Massachusetts – Town center vigil
Half Moon Bay, California – Peace flag at City Council
Asheville, North Carolina – Vance monument vigil
Nerinx, Kentucky – Bell ringing at Sisters of Loretto Motherhouse
Tucson, Arizona – Bell ringing at St. Mark's Presbyterian and St. Michael and All Angels Episcopal churches
Flagstaff, Arizona – Gathering at Peace Pole downtown
Seattle and Kitsap County, Washington – Banner displays
Montclair, New Jersey – Town center vigil
Cranston, Rhode Island – TPNW banner at shopping mall
St. Louis, Missouri – Banner at three high-traffic spots
Palo Alto, California – Vigil
San Jose, California – Demonstration at library
Boulder, Colorado – Banners and rally
Santa Fe, New Mexico – Banners and vigil

And scores of other actions around the world!!